Western Australian Coding Rule

0719/52 McRoberts manoeuvre

ACCD Coding Rule *Spontaneous vertex delivery with McRoberts manoeuvre* (Ref No: TN1248) was retired on 30 June 2019.

In ICD-10-AM/ACHI/ACS Eleventh Edition (effective 1 July 2019), amendments were made to ACS 1505 *Delivery and assisted delivery codes.*
Western Australian Coding Rule

0318/04 McRoberts manoeuvre

WA Coding Rule 1010/04 *McRoberts manoeuvre* is superseded by ACCD Coding Rule *Spontaneous vertex delivery with McRoberts manoeuvre* (Ref No: TN1248) effective 1 October 2017; (log in to view on the ACCD CLIP portal).

**DECISION**

WA Coding Rule 1010/04 *McRoberts manoeuvre* is retired.

[Effective 1 Oct 2017, ICD-10-AM/ACHI/ACS 10th Ed.]
Western Australian Coding Rule

1010/04 McRobert’s Manoeuvre

Q.
If a McRoberts Manoeuvre is performed to assist a SVD do we code assign O80 Single Spontaneous Delivery or O83 Other assisted delivery?

A.
As per recent NCCC FAQs response, correct code assignment is O83 Other assisted delivery. There will be an edit generated for O83 cases where 90467-00 [1336] Spontaneous vertex delivery is assigned without 90477-00 [1343] Other procedures to assist delivery as an additional procedure.

DECISION
Assign O83 Other assisted delivery in cases where McRobert’s procedure is performed (including prophylactic) with a spontaneous vaginal delivery.